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Registration Registration 
begins May 31begins May 31



SUMMER

MAY JUN
31 24
Registration period Registration period Registration period Registration period 

JUN AUG
�7 ��
Weeklong online Summer WorkshopsWeeklong online Summer WorkshopsWeeklong online Summer WorkshopsWeeklong online Summer Workshops

JUN
02
Priority scholarship Priority scholarship Priority scholarship Priority scholarship 
deadline *deadline *deadline *deadline *

JUN
26
Sunday in-personSunday in-person  Sunday in-personSunday in-person  
classes beginclasses beginclasses beginclasses begin

JUN
16
Second scholarship Second scholarship   Second scholarship Second scholarship   
deadline ** deadline ** deadline ** deadline ** 

JUL
03
HolidayHolidayHolidayHoliday
Campus ClosedCampus Closed

JUL
�5
Last day to drop Last day to drop   Last day to drop Last day to drop   
a classa classa classa class

****For seven-week Sunday classes and weeklong Summer WorkshopsFor seven-week Sunday classes and weeklong Summer WorkshopsFor seven-week Sunday classes and weeklong Summer WorkshopsFor seven-week Sunday classes and weeklong Summer Workshops

********For weeklong Summer Workshops onlyFor weeklong Summer Workshops onlyFor weeklong Summer Workshops onlyFor weeklong Summer Workshops only

JUN
26
Late registrationLate registration  Late registrationLate registration  
10 am — 1 pm10 am — 1 pm10 am — 1 pm10 am — 1 pm

AUG
�4
Sunday classes Sunday classes   Sunday classes Sunday classes   
end end end end 

��22 ��x
In ACX Kids, students in grades 4–8 nurture their creativity 
with art and design classes tailored to their needs and 
taught by practicing artists and designers. In addition 
to artistic exploration, kids will be exposed to innovative 
possibilities, visual literacy and critical thinking. They’ll 
learn how to solve problems, find new ways to express 
themselves and become designers of their own worlds.

A special invitation to parents

When you enroll your child in the program, you may register  
to take one ACX Kids class yourself for free. There is a 
non-refundable materials fee of $30 for all classes ($45 for 
photography classes). We recommend not taking the same 
class as your child and ask that you attend every class in the  
seven-week session. Space is limited to one parent per class  
and is subject to space availability. If there is space in the 
course you’ve requested, our office will contact you the week  
prior to the start of classes. If interested, please complete 
the parents’ section of the registration form, available at 
artcenter.edu/kids.



Architecture from the Inside Out  Architecture from the Inside Out  ACK-027W  9 am–noon ACK-027W  9 am–noon 
  Session 1: July 11–15   Session 1: July 11–15 
  Session 2: July 25–29  Session 2: July 25–29

Design the space of your dreams for you, your family or your friends. Using cardboard, glue 
and paint, build a project that brings your vision to life from three different perspectives: the 
near (things we touch), the middle (spaces that hold us) and the far (settings we live in).

Cartooning Technique Workshop  Cartooning Technique Workshop  ACK-038W  9 am–noon ACK-038W  9 am–noon 
  Session 1: July 18–22   Session 1: July 18–22 
  Session 2: July 25–29  Session 2: July 25–29

Learn the nuts and bolts of creating a comic: character design, storytelling, page compo-
sition, penciling, inking and lettering. Tackle single-panel gags, multi-paneled strips and 
longer forms (e.g., manga, comic books). Then take home a digital keepsake that collects  
all of your and your classmates' work.

Drawing the Clothed FigureDrawing the Clothed Figure ACK-026W 9 am–noon  ACK-026W 9 am–noon 
  July 11–15  July 11–15

All artists need to be able to draw the human figure. In this class, you will learn about form, 
proportion, shape, composition and the human skeleton. To inspire your drawing, we will 
study art created by everybody from the Old Masters to contemporary artists.

From Drawing to Sculpture  From Drawing to Sculpture  ACK-506W  9 am–noon ACK-506W  9 am–noon 
  August 8–12  August 8–12

Discover how to turn your ideas into drawings and then how to create 2D and 3D wire 
sculptures based on those drawings. Build essential visual arts skills, learn a range of tech-
niques and then make your sculptures using construction paper, drawing and painting.

Fun with FashionFun with Fashion ACK-053W  9 am–noon  ACK-053W  9 am–noon 
  August 8–12  August 8–12

Take your interest in fashion to a whole new level! Have fun while learning to draw croquis 
(elongated quick sketches), creating 3D projects like paper dresses, and exploring acces-
sory design. Learn basic fashion vocabulary and how to present your work.

Illustration Illustration  ACK-029W  9 am–noon  ACK-029W  9 am–noon 
  Session 1: June 27–July 1   Session 1: June 27–July 1 
  Session 2: July 18–22  Session 2: July 18–22

Turn your drawings into strong images that communicate a mood, a feeling or an idea. 
Explore drawing through short- and long-term projects; experiment with different prob-
lem-solving methods; and work with everything from crayons to acrylics.

Imagination WorkshopImagination Workshop  ACK-032W  9 am–noon   ACK-032W  9 am–noon 
  Session 1: June 27–July 1   Session 1: June 27–July 1 
  Session 2: July 25–29  Session 2: July 25–29

Create fantastic characters and places and learn new ways to brainstorm new ideas in this 
drawing and painting workshop. Working from clothed models, special theme setups and 
Old Master works, our emphasis will be on creativity, technique and building confidence.

Painting Painting  ACK-039W  9 am–noon  ACK-039W  9 am–noon 
  August 8–12  August 8–12

Learn how to paint, arrange a composition, and create quality work. This class will include 
painting demonstrations, fun activities to help in setting up compositions, painting from a 
clothed model, and plenty of one-on-one instruction.

Photography Book Workshop  Photography Book Workshop  ACK-036W  9 am–noon ACK-036W  9 am–noon 
 $325  Session 1: July 11–15  $325  Session 1: July 11–15 
  Session 2: July 25–29  Session 2: July 25–29

Explore the power of photography to tell stories by making a personal art book. Use your 
imagination to capture the world around you and create a unique series of images based on 
a theme that inspires you. Materials for the photography book are provided.

Plaster Sculpture Plaster Sculpture  ACK-106W  9 am–noon  ACK-106W  9 am–noon 
  July 18–22  July 18–22

Learn how to work with a variety of mediums including plaster, wire, aluminum foil and foam 
to create 3D objects. Discover how to build structures and use sculpting tools. You will be 
encouraged to set up your own artistic problems and to explore your own creative ideas.

Portraiture and Self-Portraiture Portraiture and Self-Portraiture  ACK-044W  9 am–noon  ACK-044W  9 am–noon 
  August 1–5  August 1–5

Draw your friends, your family and yourself. Learn to see the basic proportions we all have 
in common and the small details that make us each unique. Classes will include lots of indi-
vidual instruction, demonstrations and portrait parties.

Power of Photography, Full DayPower of Photography, Full Day  ACK-107W 9 am–4 pm     ACK-107W 9 am–4 pm   
  August 1–5   August 1–5 
 $500 with a lunch break from noon–1 pm $500 with a lunch break from noon–1 pm

Examine the power of photography to tell stories by making a personal book of your own 
images. Use your imagination to capture the world around you and create a unique series 
of photos based on a theme that inspires you. All camera formats can be used and a blank 
artist book will be provided to each student. The afternoon portion of the workshop will 
include extended photo shoot demonstrations and hands-on activities.

Animation  Animation  ACK-004ACK-004

Explore your imagination and learn how to bring drawings to life through movement. Using 
Adobe Flash, make a storyboard and explore the importance of “meaningful movement”— 
deciding how an object should move—to create an emotional and organic experience.

Architecture from the Inside Out  Architecture from the Inside Out  ACK-015ACK-015

Design the space of your dreams for you, your family or your friends. Using cardboard, glue 
and paint, build a project that brings your vision to life from three different perspectives: the 
near (things we touch), the middle (spaces that hold us) and the far (settings we live in).

Behind the Scenes  Behind the Scenes  ACK-001ACK-001

Lights, camera, action! Are you ready to make your own short film? This fun exploration of 
the art of filmmaking covers the elements of screenwriting, cinematography and editing.

Designing Cars Designing Cars  ACK-021 ACK-021

Create exciting car designs and discover a variety of sketching, illustration and presentation 
techniques. Learn how to develop and visually communicate your ideas.

DIY Printmaking and Textile Studio DIY Printmaking and Textile Studio  ACK-043 ACK-043

Overflowing with ideas? Design your own product line! Using screen printing, stamping and 
stencils (and inspiration from artists like Sister Corita and textile houses like Marimekko), 
learn about design and create custom stationary, furoshiki gift wrap, notebooks and more.

Drawing the Clothed Figure Drawing the Clothed Figure  ACK-009 ACK-009

All artists need to be able to draw the human figure. In this class, you will learn about form, 
proportion, shape, composition and the human skeleton. To inspire your drawing, we will 
study art created by everybody from the Old Masters to contemporary artists.

Fun with Fashion  Fun with Fashion  ACK-046ACK-046

Take your interest in fashion to a whole new level! Have fun while learning to draw croquis 
(elongated quick sketches), creating 3D projects like paper dresses, and exploring acces-
sory design. Learn basic fashion vocabulary and how to present your work.

Fundamentals of Drawing  Fundamentals of Drawing  ACK-025ACK-025

Explore drawing fundamentals while becoming familiar with techniques in graphite, charcoal,  
Conté crayons, pastel and ink. You will also gain a better understanding of line, shape, pro-
portion, value and composition through thought and technical exercises.

IllustrationIllustration  ACK-005  ACK-005

Turn your drawings into strong images that communicate a mood, a feeling or an idea. 
Explore drawing through short- and long-term projects; experiment with different problem- 
solving methods; and work with everything from crayons to acrylics.

Inventors’ Workshop  Inventors’ Workshop  ACK-008ACK-008

Product designers invent and design the things you buy: bikes, shoes … even toothbrushes! 
Learn how to come up with original ideas, create real products and then bring them to life. 
Discover drawing techniques, concept development and visualization skills.

Painting  Painting  ACK-039ACK-039

Learn how to paint, arrange a composition, and create quality work. The class will include 
painting demonstrations, fun activities to help in setting up compositions, painting from a 
clothed model, and plenty of one-on-one instruction. 

Photography  Photography  ACK-007ACK-007

Explore the vast possibilities of making a photographic image. Learn about imagery and 
composition and become familiar with basic printing processes as you print from your own 
negatives in a traditional black-and-white (B&W) darkroom. Cameras will be available for 
you to use in class, but please bring your own 35mm film camera if possible. Digital camer-
as are not appropriate. All film and printing supplies are included. Classes will be held in the 
B&W Lab at ArtCenter’s Hillside Campus.

All workshops are online and take place Monday through Friday, 
from 9 a.m. to noon or 1 to 4 p.m. Materials are provided and will be 
mailed to students before the first day of the workshop.

Tuition fee of $300 per class except Photography Book Workshop 
($325) and Power of Photography ($500). Materials are provided for 
all classes. 

Tuition fee of $275 per class except Photography, which is $295.

Scholarships are available to California residents.  

Unless otherwise noted, all seven-week Sunday Classes begin June 
26 and are held at ArtCenter’s South Campus in Pasadena. Materials 
are provided for all classes and will be distributed at the first class 
meeting.

1-week
ONLINE 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS

7-week
SUNDAY 

IN-PERSON CLASSES

JUNE 27 – AUGUST 12

SEVEN-WEEK SESSIONS: 1 – 4 PM

Still-life Drawing: Technique andStill-life Drawing: Technique and  ACK-030W 9 am–noon   ACK-030W 9 am–noon 
ExpressionExpression  Session 1: July 18–22   Session 1: July 18–22 
  Session 2: July 25–29  Session 2: July 25–29

Ever seen a painting of a floral arrangement? Or a drawing of a human skull next to a 
candle? Then you’ve seen still life! Discover proportion, positive/negative space, shape and 
other still-life drawing fundamentals, and explore how they relate to ensemble, vignettes 
and objects.

Watercolor Illustration Watercolor Illustration  ACK-048W 9 am–noon  ACK-048W 9 am–noon 
  July 11–15  July 11–15

Learn how to tell a story using contour drawing and watercolor! In this drawing and painting 
class, we will explore landscapes, portraits and narrative scenes and uncover the expres-
sive power of a variety of mediums, including watercolor pencils, ink and wash.



GENERAL INFORMATION

ArtCenter Extension Kids 
(ACX Kids) is open to 
students in grades 4 – 8.  
There are no admission 
requirements. All seven-
week classes meet on 
Sundays.

Important NoticeImportant Notice

This summer, ACX Kids’ seven-week  This summer, ACX Kids’ seven-week  
Sunday classes will go back to in- Sunday classes will go back to in- 
person instruction at ArtCenter  person instruction at ArtCenter  
College of Design's campus in  College of Design's campus in  
Pasadena. For COVID-19 guidelines, Pasadena. For COVID-19 guidelines, 
please check please check arcenter.edu/kidsarcenter.edu/kids or  or 
email email kids@artcenter.edukids@artcenter.edu..

Our one-week Summer Workshops will Our one-week Summer Workshops will 
continue to be taught remotely. continue to be taught remotely. 
Instructions for accessing online Instructions for accessing online 
workshops will be emailed to en-workshops will be emailed to en-
rolled students one week prior to rolled students one week prior to 
the start of class.the start of class.

Contact Us

During this time, ACX staff are working 
remotely. Until we return to campus, we en-
courage you to get in touch with us via email.  

Web  artcenter.edu/kids
Email  kids@artcenter.edu
Phone 626 396-2319
Office hours Mondays –Thursdays 
 10 am–9 pm  
 Fridays 
 9 am–5 pm 
 Closed major holidays

Tuition

Sunday Classes: $275  
except Photography ($295)

Summer Workshops: $300  
except Photography Book Workshop ($325)  
and Power of Photography, Full Day ($500).  
All fees include the cost of materials.

Class Size

Classes generally have a maximum of 15 
students. 

Emergency Contact

The ACX Kids office is closed on weekends. 
To contact an ACX Kids student in an emer-
gency, please call 626 396-2299.

Two ways to Register  

If not applying for a scholarship, use our 
online form at artcenter.edu/kids. Returning  
students will need to log in with their user-
name and password before selecting their 
classes. This secure online registration 
process is the fastest way to register and 
pay for ACX Kids classes.

You can also email a scan/photo of a com- 
pleted form to kids@artcenter.edu. A fillable 
PDF of the form is available on our website. If  
you are under the age of 18, you must include 

a parent or guardian’s signature. This method  
of registration may not be completed until 
the next business day. Debit or credit cards 
(American Express, Discover, Mastercard, 
Visa) are accepted. Please note: Your space 
is not guaranteed until your registration and 
payment have been processed.

Confirmation of Registration 
Registration confirmation will be sent via 
email. 

Late Registration 
Late registration is held on the first day of 
classes from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. To register, 
email kids@artcenter.edu.

Scholarship 

ACX Kids awards scholarships to students 
living in California with financial need. For 
online weeklong workshops, students should 
have a digital device (laptop, tablet, phone) 
with a built-in camera and an internet con-
nection. 

To apply for an ACX Kids scholarship, please 
download and complete the registration 
form from our website (either fill out the PDF 
itself or print out the form and complete it by  
hand). Make sure you fill out the “Scholar- 
ship Applicants Only” section, including the  
student’s gross family income and the number  
of people living in the household. Email the 
completed form (either the PDF or a scan/
photo) to kids@artcenter.edu. Please include 
your child’s name in the subject line (i.e. Alex  
Romero—ACX Kids scholarship). No portfolio  
is required.

Two Summer 2022 Scholarship deadlines: 

June 2 
For seven-week Sunday classes and week-
long Summer Workshops

June 16 
For weeklong Summer Workshops only

Please note that Summer Workshops  
applications submitted by June 2 will be 
given priority.

Scholarship applicants will be notified of the 
scholarship committee’s decision by email 
within two weeks after the application dead-
line. Please contact kids@artcenter.edu for 
more information.

Refund Policy

Full refunds are given to students who with-
draw by written notice before the start of the 
first class. After the first class, no refunds 
will be given. If a student switches a class 
after the first class meeting, a materials fee 
of $30 (or $45 in the case of Photography) 
will be applied.

Class Changes and Cancellation 

ArtCenter reserves the right to cancel any 
class, limit class size, change times or sub-
stitute instructors for classes. Class cancel-
lations will not be announced until the end 
of the registration period. You will receive a 
full refund if the College cancels a class for 
which you have registered.

Dismissal Policy

At its sole discretion, ACX Kids reserves 
the right to dismiss or refuse enrollment to 
any student or anyone acting on behalf of 
the student whose conduct fails to comply 
with the policies, rules and standards of the 
College. Additional details are available at 
our website.

ArtCenter’s Other Extension Programs

ArtCenter’s nondegree program for adults, 
ACX, offers a wide range of innovative art 
and design classes. Whether you’re hungry 
for a new challenge or looking to add a new 
skill to your practice, it's all here.  
artcenter.edu/acx

Have a teen at home? ACX Teens offers 
students in grades 9–12 a variety of classes, 
workshops and four-week Summer Intensives  
to help them flex and find their creative voice  
and explore careers in art and design.  
artcenter.edu/teens
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